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Virginia Educators Meet at W & L 
To Discuss Future of G. I. Bill 

Na"'Y Program Re-Opened 
The Navy recently announced 

that the V-12 college tralning 
program will be re-opened to In

•------------- terested boys between the age of 

H ospital Discourages Visits 
seventeen and nineteen. The first 
class is to start March 1. 1946, 
and up to four semesters of col
lege will be given to those qual
Ifying. before they a.re transfer
red to V-6. Those Interested 
should see Mr. F. J . Oilllarn. 

Dance Set Is Success; 
EC Schedules Another 

Most Veterans Called 
Well Adjusted in Return 
To Campuses of Nation 

Meeting aL Washington and 
Lee on Monday, representatives 
of twelve Virginia universities and 
colleges reported on the appllca
tlon of the OI education bUI and 
on the adjustment problems con
fronting veterans returning to 
the campuses of the nation. 

Dr. R. E. Munger, University 
physician announced this week 
that the great number of Wash
Ington and Lee students vlsltfng 
their friends In the Jackson Me
morial Hospital Is becoming a 
nuisance to the hospital staff and 
the patients. 

He therefore asks the students 
to refrain from entering the hos
pital, except when such neces
sities arise, as mall or books or 
other articles which may be 
brought to the patient by his 
roommate. 

Competition for 
Mahan Awards 
Is Announced 

Prizes Offered for Best 
Literary Works Entered 

A negligible number of neurotic 
and psychiatric problems among 
these veterans have been found so 
tar, it was revealed. It has been 
discovered the conference agreed 
that either veterans adJust them
selves to college life In the first 
semester or not at all and that 
most or those studen ts unable to 
make the necessary adjustments 
were not prepared for college In 
the first place. Gratlf\cat.lon was 
expressed at the high number of 
men who at·e a vaillng themselves 
ot the GI blll and the veterans 
rehabilitation program. The edu
cators predicted greatly Increased 
registrations in most colleges by The annual competition In the 
next February. George A. Mah.an Awards for 

Creative Writing, the Department 
Finley and Miles Preside of English recently announced, 

Dr. J. N. G. Finley, dean of will be held this year as usual. 
counseling at the University of All entries for these awards must 
Virgln.la. and Dr. C. P . Mlles. dean be submitted to the Department 
of V.P .I., presided over the meet- or English not later than April 
lng. Among the Institutions rep- 1, 1946, although students may 
resented at the conference were 'hand In papers earlier Lf they 
the University of VIrginia. Unl- wish. Announcement will be made 
versity of Richmond, V.P .I., at the June, 1946, com.mence
V.M.I., Roanoke College, LYnch- ment exercises, of the recipients 
burg College, the MedJcal College of the awards. 
of Virginia. WllUam and Mary, The Mahan Awards were es-
Brldgewater. Randolph -Macon., tabllshed under the will of Ge rg 
Hampden-Sydney, and Washing- 0 e 
ton and Lee. (ContiDued on Pa&'e Four) 

College Mourns Fletcher's Death 
Forest Fletcher. a professor of •------ - - ----

hygiene at Washington and Lee 
tor 28 years and one of the found
ers of the Southern Conference, 
died In Lexington on Monday. In 
poor health, Ml', Fletcher had been 
unable to teach for several years 
prior to his resignation from the 
faculty in 1942. 

Born in Lincoln, Nebraska In 
1888. Mr. Fletcher won fame as 
a track star both at Notre Dame, 
from which be graduated as an 
electrical engineer, and as a 
member of the 1912 Olympic hur
dJe team. He Is credited with hav
ing first brought Knute Rockne 
to Notre Dame as a member of 
the track team wh1ch he cap
tained early in the century. 

Mr. Fletcher came t.o Washing
ton and Lee In 1914. after having 
done physical education work in 
the Middle West. and established 
the Department of Physical Ed
ucation here. The excellence of 
his pl1YSical education program 
gained wide recoanitlon. At one 
ttme. 625 of the 900 men on the 
campus were voluntarily engaged 
1n athletics. In 1921, he helped tenant and served with the 
round the originaL Southern Con- Washington and Lee Volunteer 
terence and from 1934 to 1936 Ambulance Unit attached to the 
served as Its president. His track French Army. The French Gov
team won the Conference cham- ernment swarded him the Croix 
pionship In 1931 and through the de Guerre and several unit etta
years he witnessed Washington tlons. 
and Lee cop many Conference Mr. Fletcher was sorely missed 
championships In a diversity of after his resignation three years 
sports. ago. Though the gap Is now made 

During the first World War, wider. his memory remains with 
Mr. Fletcher was a second Ueu- us. 

Half of Goal 
Is Reached in 
Charity Drive 

Chairman of the Drive 
Expects Additional Gifts 
To Complete $575 Goal 

With only Incomplete returns 
from solicitors a.vaUable, early re
ports Indicate that approximately 
half of t.he 1675.00 goal for the 
annual Charity Chest drive has 
been ralsed or pledged. As of 
late Wednesday night, seventy
eight students, half the student 
body, had contributed $196.25, 
with pledges amounting to $89.25, 
mak1ng a. total of $285.50. 

Expectations are that the goal 
will be rea.ched during the re
maln.lng three days of the drive. 
ending sa.turday, December 1. 
Each student Is asked to contri
bute from $3.75 to $5.00. To date 
average student gifts have run 
slightly under $3.75, but accord
Ing to the chairman of the drive, 
L. R. Crlmlnale. It is hoped that 
the over-all average for the stu
dent body. when complete re
turns are avallable, wUI measure 
up to expectations. He also urged 
that students who have not yet 
made contributions see their so
licitors before the end of the 
week. 

The Chest, operating under the 
plan borrowed from Yale Univer
sity, Is the only solicitation on 
the campus for charitable pur
poses during the yea.r. Five agen
cies wm share In the returns. on 
a percentage basis: The World 
Student Service Fund. the Am
erican Red Cross. the National 
War Fund. the Tuberculosis 

(ConUnued on Paa-e Four) 

---------------------------· 
Dr. Gaines A nnounces 
Endowment for Law School 

A bequest of $150,000 t.o $200.000 
was recently lett to Washington 
and Lee under the will of the late 
Mrs. Martha S. Menkemellcr of 
Wheeling. West Virginia, Presi
dent Gaines announced last week. 
Income from the bequest ls to be 
used to establlsh the Charles Al
lison Menkemeller scholarships in 
the school or law. The late 
Charles Menkemeller, who died 
In 1918. after receiving his bach
elor of law degree from W&L in 
1915, was the son or Mrs. Menke
meller. 

As soon as the details are de
cided upon, the conditions of the 
scholarships will be announced. 
Income from the bequest should 
be available for scholarships by 
next fall 

Scholarship Is 
Awarded Rugel 

American Legion Cites 
Work of Texas Student 

At the annual American Legion 
Convention held In Chicago last 
week, Jon Rugel of Midland, 
Texas, and a Junior at Washing
and Lee, was awarded one of the 
ten national commander's schol
arships offered by the veterans' 
organization. The scholarships, 
which carry a cash value of four 
hundred dollars with another 
eight hundred dollars, dependent 
upon the recipient maintaining 
his ~cholastlc standing, have been 
awarded annually since 1941 to 
sons of deceased war veterans. 

Rugel. who transferred to 
Washington and Lee In the fall of 
1944 from Texas Tech, Is a son 
of the late John Haves Rugel. a 
naval aviator during the first 
World War. At the Ume of his 
death In 1940. be was vice-presi
dent of the Production Credit 
Corporation In Houston. 

-------------- Majoring In foreign trade and 

Fourteen New Students 
Enter at Mid-Semester 

Fourteen discharged veterans 
enrolled a.t Washington and Lee 
on November 15, to enter the 
speeded-up courses. Of the four
teen there are three returned 
Washington and Lee students, and 
four transfers are freshmen. The 
double courses being offered are 
Freshman Math, Freshman Eng
lish. Economics, and Accounting. 

The new students are Frank A. 
Blyth, LexJngton; Edward L. 
Bowie, Chevy Chase, Md.; Ever
ette H. Cannon, Lexington; John 
Dempsher, Coaldale, Pa.; Ken
neth S. Gusler, Roanoke; Charles 
D. Hardesey, Hereford, Texas; 
Russel D. Huffman. Newport 
News .. va.: Francis L. Lee, Roan
oke: James C. Moorehead, Ports
mouth, Va..; Joseph G. Patrick, 
Northampton, Pa.; Wll1iam T. 
Romaine, New York City; Jay N. 
Wemple, Forrest Hills, N.Y.; GU
bert H. Wilson, Miami, Fla.; and 
George H. Wrlaht, Huntington, 
W.Va. 

languages, Rugel plans to engage 
In international commerce upon 
graduation from college. A mem
ber of Phi Eta Sigma, the colleg
Iate freshman honorary fratern
ity and president of the Interna
tional Relations Club, this semes
ter, Rugel was elected Junior Rep
resentative on t.he Executive
Committee. 

New Students Are Asked 
ToT ake Part in lntramurals 

"Cy" Twombly has asked T he 
Columns to announce that all 
thooe new students who are in
terested In participating In the 
Intramural sports program re
port to him at his office in Dore
mus Gymnasium as soon as pos
sible. Any other Interested stu
dents who are not on one of the 
Intramural teams should report 
to Mr. Twombly. Those students 
will be equally apportioned be
tween the five intramural teams 
for the remainder of the football 
season, and for the following vol
ley-ball and basketball series. 

Fine Profit Shown; 
Next Event Planned 
For First of February 
Acclaiming the opening dances 

on November 16 and 17 as the 
greatest soclal and financial suc
cess that the Washington and 
Lee student body has enjoyed in 
more than two years, Wise Kelly, 
President of the Executive Com
mittee. today announced that In 
view of this success a similar 
dance set has been tentatively 
scheduled tor the first weekend 
after the close of the current se
mester. This would be February 
1 and 2. 

Although all bllls and tax re
ceipts have not yet been submit
ted. the official report of the 
Opening Dances Committee, as 
prepared by Chairman Jack Crist, 
reveals that the first dance set 
has come out with a profit of 
approximately one hundred dol
lars. "When the size of the stu
dent body and the other great 
handJcaps which confronted us 
are taken Into consldemtion. this 
is a fine record." Kelly said. 

B l&' Name Bands 

In regard to future dances, 
Kelly warned that the students 
should not exPect any change In 
the size or scope of any of those 
now being planned. "The prom
inence or any orchestra. we may 
sign will be about the same as 
that of orchestras we have been 
hiring In the last few years," 
Kelly remarked. "We are operat
Ing entirely on funds that have 
been accumulated in this same 
war pe1iod. All other money be
longing to the student body has 
been frozen." 

However. Kelly held out the 
hope that a larger dance employ
Ing a •name' orchestra. may be 
possible by the time of the Finals 
in late spring. 

Troubadours Postpone 
Production of Play 
Until After Holidays 

Presentation of " Ah! Wilder
ness" by the Troubadours has 
been postponed from its original 
date or production, December 7th 
and 8th, until after the Christmas 
Holidays. A definite date has not 
been set. Director Tom Wright 
announced this change because 
of the considerable difficulty In 
casting the six female roles. 

Mrs. Ralph Daves has been cast 
as Mrs. Miller. the female lead. 
The rehearsals have been held 
at the home of Mrs. Daves. 

Others in the cast are: Mar
jorie McNeil as Mw·lel Mc
Comber: ThaUa Macheras as Mll
dJ·ed Miller; Anne Allen as Norah, 
the maid; Mrs. Richard Spindle 
as Aunt Lily; Henry Guerriero as 
Richard Miller: Marvin Daves as 
Uncle Sid; Art Birney as Arthur 
Miller: Irving Joel as Tommy 
Miller; Rex Criminate as Dave 
McComber; BW Craddock as the 
salesman; Spence Leonard as Mr. 
MUler and Jim Hitz as Wint Sel
by. The role of Belle bas yet to 
be cast. 
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Dig Deep 
The fourth annual Washington and Lee Charity 

Chest drive was launched on the campus Mon
day, and the early reports of the solicitors indi
cate that halt the student body has already con
tributed about half of the $575 goal of this worthy 
and commendable effort. 

In order to fin1.sh the job It ts going to be nec
essa.t·y for every student in school to make some 
contribution. The contribution being sought from 
each student is only $3.75, which is not large con
sidering the average allowance of W&L students. 
Some, of course, are not able to give this much; 
they are asked to give only what they can afford. 
However, many students who could easily give 
several times as much have been beard to make 
derogatory remarks about the drive. 

The value of the charities included 1n the drive 
cannot be questioned. There seems to be some 
misunderstanding regarding the proposed gifts to 
the World Student Service Fund and the American 
Red Cross. Students around the world since 1937 
have been fighting and dying valiantly. Chinese 
students have been carrying on heroically under 
dimcult conditions in evacuated universities, stu
dents have been prisoners of war, students have 
been Uving dangerously in resistance movements, 
students have been deported for compulsory labor. 
Education in many lands has been uprooted and 
enslaved. Many universities have been devastated, 
laboratories looted, Ubra.ries purged or destroyed. 
Your gift to this fund means that you are help
ing the lights of learning to burn again. To this 
same fund Washington and Lee gave, during the 
first World War in 1918, $1,000, compared with 
approximately $235 asked this year of the stu
dent body. 

For the criticizers o! the Red Cross, it should be 
enough to point out the inestimable value of the 
thousands of blood banks it sponsored all over the 
country during the war years. Where would many 
of the veterans be today but for its help? Now it 
is returning to its traditional peace-time function 
of aid to disaster victims. The Red Cross stands 
ready always to lend aid, and your gift will help 
its task. 

And all this for $3.75. That's not as much as 
you spent on fiowers for your date at the dance. 
It is Just the price of a. few shows. This 1s your 
one chance during the year to help millions of 
underprivllged, and that's putting it mildly. So 
dig deep. If we fail , it will be an indication that 
we as students are too blind, smug, and selfish 
to play our part in a. New World. 

Orchids to Dance Committee 
Hats off to Jack Crist and the Dance Committee. 

The dance was a roaring success. The band was 
good, the decorations were classY. the evenings 
were well.planned, the programs went o1f without 
a hitch, and the report of the committee actually 
showed a financial profit. 

Hats off to the student body. They backed the 
dance virtually to the man, they showed plenty 
of the ol' spirit in private parties, one might say 
Uf standing a.t a reasonable distance> that they 
conducted themselves like gentlemen, and they 
brought the most beautiful girls In the world to 
Lexington. 

This is a combination that cannot be allowed to 
grow cobwebs. Another dance-and soon-is the 
ordet' o! the day. 

TllE CO L UMNS 

Show Team Time 
By Dave Guthrie 

A very excellent movie pre
sents Itself SunMon a t the State: 
And Then There Were None, an 
adaptation of Agatha. Christie's 
excellent murder serial in the 
"Satevepost." Not onlY are there 
6 <count 'eml . yes, six real-death 
mw-ders, but a. total of 8 very 
excellent players, to wit: Barry 
Fitzgerald. Walter Huston. Louis 
Hayward, Roland Young, C. Au
brey Smith, Judith Anderson. 
Miscber Auer, and Richard Hay
den. Enough? .. . Very excellent. 
or did we say that before? 

No less an attraction, The 
Southerner is here for a. TuesWed 
engagement. A rather controver
sial film, at least below the Ma
son-Dixon line, It deals with the 
life of a share·cropper, with his 
vicissitudes and victories. Full of 
ot dramatic incident, and. well
cast. the movie is quite a work of 
art. so far as movies go; the pho
tography and musical background 
per se are sufficient inducement 
to put this on our list. Stars 
Zachary Scott (Mr. Mildred 
Pierce>. Betty Field, Beulah Bon
di, and J . Carroll Naish. 

Zanuch comes through again 
ThursSa.t with another of those 
lush, tec.hnicolor musicals, The 
Dolly Sisters, with Betty Grable. 
June Haver, John Payne, and S. 
K. Sakall. Among the songs we'll 
hear are "I'm Always Chasing 
Rainbows" <courtesy Chopin) , 
"Carolina in the Morning," and 
"Darktown Strutters Ball" ... 
Diversionary. 

The only thing worthwhile at 
the Lyric this week ts a. re-show-

ing of For Whom the BeU Tolls, 
the tec.hnlcolor, full-length Hem
ingway story so raved about not 
too many seasons ago. Ingrid 
Bergman, Gary Cooper, and K.a
Una Paxtlnou. I!, llke ourselves, 
you have not already seen it, by 
all means do so; iC you have, you 
know best. 

Just to keep the record straight, 
here's the Lyric schedule for the 
remainder of the week: MonTues, 
The Falcon 1n San Francisco, 
with Tom Conway plus "Com
munity Sing": Thursday onlY, 
Thank God!. Eve Knew Her Ap· 
pies, which we fear in this In
stance twned out to be some
what worm-eaten. Then, the 
week-end piece de resistance, 
Rustler's Hideout, with Al St. 
John and Buster Crabbe in typ
ically impeccable form. 

The war, insofar as it affected 
the movie industry. brought with 
It a.t least one good thing: it 
brought back as re-releases old 
tums that had been stored away 
for good, to fill in the breach 
caused by the temporary short
age of film. A number of ft1ms of 
vintage '30 made their appearance 
at the State, and greatly a.ppre· 
elated they were, too. We for 
one, hope tha.t this practice may 
be continued. Good movies, like 
good books, can be appreciated 
more than once. It would Indeed 
be a pity if the few quality pic
tures of the past should be for
ever snowed under by the quan
tity of trashy movies which come 
out of Hollywood every day at 
present. 

~;:-· ~~ By Charley McDoweU ~ 
Two weeks ago, when the big 

economy-size Columns came out 
a.s part of the dance festivities, 
our eager-beaver circulation man
ager put a stack of the happy 
sheets in the Robert E. Lee Hotel 
and also in the State drug store. 
The ones in the hotel dtsa.ppeared 
almost Immediately, doubtless 
destined for femlnlne scrap books 
and baskets, but the pile in the 
State remained untouched for five 
days. Then. on Thursday, we saw 
a little colored boy come out of 
the State with a couple of sand
wiches wrapped in The Columns. 
We gave this glad news to the cir
culation manager, but instead of 
receiving it happily he made some 
cynical joke about newspaper 
writers and the appropriateness 
of ham sandwiches which we 
didn't get. Anyway, on Saturday 
we again peeped into the State, 
and the sight we saw would have 
made even the circulation man
ager's heart glow with pride. Sit
ting in the front booth were four 
typical, overalled, Rockbridge 
County Farmers, all chewing to
bacco and reading The Columns. 
Not a word was spoked; they just 
sat and read and chewed. After 
about five minutes one of the old 
fellows looked up, laid hts Col
umns down gingerly, and shrug
ged h is shoulders. The other three 
followed suit, and then all four 
flled solemnly out of the State, 
slowly shaking their heads. 

We mustn't take this incident 
too lightly, trivial though it be. 
The fact remains that the agrari
ans showed an interest in Wash
ington and Lee, ever if it was ac
cidental. It might be a good plan 
to include a department in The 
Columns exclusively for the gen
tlemen from the tall weeds, writ
ten by some campus authority 
Uke Oakie "Roy Acuff" Bouldin. 
Our Rw·al Reporter could keep 
us posed on the latesL farm news 
and keep the rural readers pos-

ted on happenings at W &L. Of 
course, there are bound to be a 
few wet blankets who will say 
The Columns would only go the 
way of the Bears-Roebuck cata
logue. but we insist its worth a. 
try. Who knows but that as a re
sult the college might someday 
offer an agricultural course to ri
val VPI's classic Cowmilking 101 
or Fertilizer Transfer 151. 

• • • • 
But now, on to more immediate 

problems. This week we found a 
letter in our mailbox which at last 
brings the cold light of day onto 
a. problem that has long lurked in 
the tortured mind of more than 
one Mink. We quote the frustra
ted fellow below: 

"Dear Mac, 
Your column, Reporter-at-

Lunch, 1s as a rule quite disgust
ing. I just wanted you to know. 
Nevertheless, you seem to have 
been around these parts tor some 
time. and I thought maybe you 
could help me with my problem. 
I WUl come straight to the point: 
Where is the chambre d'hommes 
at Mary Baldwin? <We checked 
with the French department and 
found, as lf we didn't know. that 
the shy fellow means "Men's 
Room."> Please answer via. The 
Columns 1f possible, as I am not 
alone in this boat. 

Hopefully, 
<Name Withheld} 

Name Withheld. my boy, the 
fellow Just behind you in the boat 
is us. As far a.s we know. there is 
none. However, I went to ow
leading authority on Mary Bald
win, "String" Bean, and he says 
that the nearby pollee station 
represents the closest solution to 
the problem. He suggests that you 
pretend to have lost your wallet 
or upper plate or something 
and dash away to report it. The 
cops understand he says. 

Men About Town . .. 
Confusion following the Dance Set and the BlG 

Thanksgiving holiday has left us in such a whirl 
that an exact compilation of atrocities committed 
!at complete protest !rom a civilized world) Is tak
ing on the proportions of a Gestapo pw·ge . .. Out 
or the battered remnants of the festivities rtses 
the sultry memory or Mole Vaden. His normal 
complement or morphine proved too much tor 
an unaddicted date, and consequently she graced the 
concession ftoor with a. completely limp body, 
sometime during the dance, much to the amaze
ment and concern of surrounding "Cokles." .... 
Next week marijuana .. .. Shrewdest deal of the 
week: Wise Kelly, and a former W&L man <prom
inent in local society) secretly late·da.ting each 
other's charmers. who <in case you're more Inter
ested than usual) were rooming together. There 
was no end of discomfort when all four met at the 
Delt House-sly foxes! ... Mothers grab their 
daughters, husbands h ide their wives, and fathers 
reach for their shotguns, when Behrt le <that's 
W AAF for Bert> Graham. and his partner-in
crime, Steve Ramalle. return (a.s they frequently 
do) to the nation's capital. Bert seems to be as mad 
about his present ena.morata a.s ts her husband ... 

The boy Chamberlain rates our scholarship re
ward for this issue due to his abysmal ignorance of 
wholesale intrigue, marketed by a. power-mad 
date. and eagerly purcha-sed by a drooling crowd 
of his "buddies" ... Jim Lovins, fresh from his 
triumph in the elevator at the R. E. Lee, added 
another cluster to his Legion of Faux Pas. When 
told that a chaperone <SS with high heels) was 
watching him embrace a covey of Sem qua.U, and 
listening to hls extolment or their feminine charms 
and beauty, James instantly whirled, and in his 
usually diplomatic manner, assured the uninvited 
that the mentioned charms and beauty were not 
hers. Atta boy ... Note of no local interest ... 
bodies in the Pi Phi lounge have not yet been 
counted. many are unidentified and. none have 
been removed ... The party must go on ... Inciden
tally, no one, not even the most Ignorant of us 
<Joel ?) walks through any of the frat houses in 
his bare feet ... Tom McClellan wants his name 
mentioned ... Hal Chittum doesn't ... All doubt 
about Bob <Mercury) Mosbacher's claim to the ti
tle of "Most Traveled Mink" was dlspeJied when It 
was discovered that he spent the same week-end in 
New York and Knoxville ... we st111 think he's 
batting over his head ... The "Kiddie" Corps en
dured untold outrage this past weekend according 
to a very pleasant report. 

With Friends Incorporated, Harry Berry, "Spike'' 
Drake, Charley Belcher, and Bill CHit-a.-brace-mis
ter} Richards, patrolling the dance floor of their 
Military Ball, you can be sure that none of their 
queens went unmolested. All scars are healing 
nicely ... 

CAMPUS QUERY 
By Marshall s. Ellis 

Most any Navy vet can ten you the three things 
you never discuss in the ''Wardroom" Cif you 
want to avert a.n argument) are women, politics, 
and religion. But back at school again we hear 
arguments over a.ll three at all thl·ee meals; so 
we advise a panacea. for all dinner table dialects. 
Just casually ask if they think Washington and 
Lee should take definite steps toward building a 
good football team. The question is hardly a moot 
one. 

The question this week : What ldnd of team do 
you thlnk we should try to h.a.ve? How do you 
think we should go about cet.ting such a. team? 

W. E. Tilson, alumnus and past coach: "A good 
intercollegiate team is essential to the school; one 
that can beat our natural rivals, V.P.I ., Maryland, 
William and Mary, the University of Virginia, at 
least 50 percent of the time. We don't need any 
more than that. The means of getting a team 
should be left entirely to the faculty, the admin
istration, and the athletic director." 

Tom Wright dissented: "The whole idea. of sub
sidizing a footba.JJ team Is asinine 1 It's letting the 
taU shake the dog! To use the college funds for 
football subsidy Is to buy beef on the hoof and we 
should not do it! We need a football team but 
there's no need in going so out ot the way to get 
one. The same funds could be used to build, sa.y a 
journalism or biology building which we need a. 
lot more." 

Bill Burton: "We need a. really strong team to 
put Washington and Lee on the map, not Just of 
Vlrglnla. or of the South, but the whole country. 
We need for that, a team that can go to the 
Orange Bowl ... at least! Bald-faced subsidy 1s the 
only way to do that, but only on two conditions: 
that the honor system doesn't suffer and that 
scholastic standards aren't changed. We'll ha.ve 
to subsidize with as much regard for scholastic 
ability as football abil!ty ." 

(Continued on Page Four) 



Sport Shorts··· General Five Shows Promise in I ICon~~~~~!~~~ .... } 
By BtU Burton 

T 
.
1 

• h A three passes to Art Anderson and 
With the practice game against W arm p 1 t lt rm Team Lambda Chi was deep in scoring 

Anny Special Service School U W y territory. However his next toss 
under their belts. the Washinr- was intercepted on the goal line 
ton and Lee basketeers are eager- * by JJm Humphreys, fleet, Pl Phi 
ly looking forward to their tilt backneld ace, who ran the ball 
with Lynchburg College on Lhe SPS Winner 40-3 3 back to the ti!Leen yard Une. 
11th or December. The game with Then Bob Zrike attempted a pass 
the Army brourht out quite a few Q 1 • ed to Humphreys, but It was inter-
faults, Just as It was intended to ver nexpeneDC cepted by Ken LJndell who gal-
do, and the Generals, under the T H B W& L Court Squad loped twenty-five yards for the 
watchful eye of Coach "Cy" score. Vlerbuchen's pass to Lear 
Young are now striving to correct for lhe extra point was true and 
these errors. By BlU Burton Lambda ChJ led 7 to 0. 

In the first period of the Anny On Monday night, November The battle moved up and down 
contest the basketeers worked the 19th, an auressive Army team the field with several exchanges 
ball beautifully, as they set up from the Personnel Services School of punts and quite a few lncom-
thelr plays with btgtime precision. defeated the W&L Generals 40 plete passes. In the fourth quar-
Professlonal ball-handling payed to 33 in a. practice game on the ter Pi Phi rallied and started 
oft for them, as they Jumped into Doremus hardwood. The first movtng toward lhe Lambda Chi 
a 14-6 lead before the soldiers halt was all W&L as the "Young- goal with a spirited running at-
could collect themselves; however, men," working the ball smoothly, tack. With seconds to play they 
with the start of the second quar- Friday, November 30• 194.5 Pa«e Three poured shot after shot through attempted a pass but Lear Jnter-
ter. the "Youngmen" suddenly the hoop. Tralllng by 14 to 6 at cepted Jt to crush Pi Phi's 
lost a.11 ot their polish. and with ZBT, Lambda Chi Top Rivals,• the end ot the first quarter, the chances as the time ran out. 
the exception of the final few soldiers put on a spurt in the sec-
minutes of the last period, they SAE £ Lea Le d ond stanza, and manared to cut 
were completely outplayed and Tie or gue a the General's lead to 18-16 by STANDINGS OF THE TEAMS 
outfought by the sss. There is half-time. Coleman .Bean started w L Pet 
one significant note, however, to ZBT D f Ph. p . * things off by caging a pot shot SAE . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 666 
be observed; and that Is that time e eats I st, threatened dangerously The friom the comer, followed by Lambda Chi . . . . . 2 1 :666 
and time again the soldiers were Crist and McKenna Star ZBT's to~__. their op.ponents V erbA!uchen's set and Lauck's lay- ZBT . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 666 able to hit the lay-up shots. Only • .._.. up. ter two Army goats, Bean 1 2 ~33 
one factor can account for this: A speedy, power-laden ZBT MbaccAkdeonncetraapg__a~n, Ya.nandkeeElllsbehalnndd tapped one In from under the ~hJ P~st · :::::::::: 1 3 250 
the Generals were not covering gridiron aggregation rolled over ........ basket and then ChArley Me- · 
their men as they should. If a fighting but outnumbered Phi his goal for an additional two Dowell added four more with a iFw~~~~~~~~~~ 
W&L is going to win any ball Psi outfit 15 to o last Wednesday points. set shot and a one hander from 
games this year the boys must afternoon. The victors spent the Both teams were ragged in their the corner. One more goal by each 
guard their opponents more care- majority of the game in PhJ PsJ ball-handllng and passing espec- team closed the lnltlal period 

L. G. Balfour Co. 
fully. territory as its stubborn foe laliy ln the second hall, with fre- with the Generals leading by 8 B arry Woodard, Representative 

But the picture Is not as black turned them back time and again quent interceptions marring the points. With eight mJnutes left in 
as It may seem. The game brought from their goal Une. Crist and play. The backfield of Crist, Me- the hall the Special ServJce be- Box 459 Morristown, Tenn. 
out another factor; and that Is, McKenna sparked the ZBT at- Kenna, and Sullivan was too gan pouring It on, as they hJt for 
the team definitely has scoring tack while Yankee, Harding, and much for the PhJ Psi's, but Ya.n- four straight baskets after Zln-
punch. Even without the scorlng Chidsey turned in good perform- kee ripped oft several galns avoy had sunk a one-bander. 

f 
services of "Stick" Harris and ances defensively for the losers. through the ZBT line. McAden. This proved to be the turning 
diminutive Tobyansen, the boys In the tlrst period. Sullivan Chamberlain, and Ellis were out- point In the game as the "Young
amassed 33 points. These two took Yankee's long kJck-oft and standing in their line play for the men" fell apart at the seams and 

1 basketeers. who definitely had an was stopped before making too victors, while Chidsey and Hard- never completely recovered. 

between them. Harris, the lanky a long aerial to Crist for a first forward wall. (Coa&.lnuecl on Pace Four) 

JOE C. SHANER 
Flowers for all 

Occasions 
Phone 203 j 

.. off" night, scored but two points much yardage. McKenna tossed ing were bulwarks in the loser's The SPS opened the second 

center. was stopped cold all nJght, down deep in PhJ Psl's territory. 

I 
except for his lay-up in the last A short pass was good for three Lambda Chi Beats Pi Phi <~"+++++++++++++++++++++..,_ 
period, and "Toby" Just had one yards, but another one was bat- + + 
or those days when everything ted down by Bean. The ZBT's Taking advantage of every + CALL AT + 
goes wrong. Also, on the brighter then scored on a 22-yard pass. break. an alert Lambda Chi Myers Hardware Co. i ; 
side of the picture, was the fine and McKenna booted the extra team barely nosed out the aggres- + T olleys' Hardware Co. ; 
play of Zlnavoy, McDowell, and polnt. slve lads from the Pi PhJ house LeDnrton's Oldest Business + + 
Vlerbuchen. All three of these The Phi Psi's found themselves 7 to 0 last Monday. Lambda Chi's +++ If U'a Aval.lable-We Dave Uj 
boys played heads-up ball from in the shadow of their own goal lone tally came in the early part 

of the first quarter and although ~~;;;~;;:~~~~~~~ ._..+++++++++++++++++++ ~~~!11~ ~~~d~~gav~~ :: :: ~:tsr~!~~e b~et~~to~~~ ~:d both teams threatened several , _ ........ · .... , . ._... ··-VHA·- ·-
1ens1ve while Vlerbuchen and Me- halted this drive. The losers then times during the remainder of the Boley's Book Store 
Dowell hJt the twine time and began a determined, though short- contest, no other score was made. T - • V 

Od ki ked ft f Pi ucXJ.Dgton, a. 
time again, the latter scoring 11 lived. march up the field, as Sul- er c o or Phi to 
POints to lead the Generals in livan ended It by intercepting a start the game. Dlck Vierbuchen Books 

Suits 
Sport Coats 

Mallory and Knox Hats 
Silk and Wool Ties 

that department. long pass intended to carry the quickly completed two out of 
The most disconcerting aspect Phi Psi's into their enemies' ter- (Continued In Fifth Column) 

StaUonery SoppUet 

~;v,.; •• tA.~v..v; e·· ' ··~~"""'~~" 

of the game, however, was the rltory. The passing team of Me- --;;~~~~~~~~~;;;;;; ;::::::.=====::::::::====:::::::; 
lack of interest on the part of Kenna to Crist clicked again for '"' at Washington and Lee toward their a tlrst down and then Sullivan 
team. There were surplsingly few took a long heave In the end zone TOLLEY'S TOGGERY 
W&L students there and virtual- for the second tally of the game. 
ly NO members of the faculty. In the second halt, the Phi Psi's 
And to make matters worse the managed to can-y the ball across 
gym sounded like a. morgue ev- the mid-field stripe but never 
ery time Washington and ~e 
scored. On the 11th let's ALL. in
cluding the professors, get out to 
see the Generals In action, and 
cheer the boys on. 

Crist Leads Intramural 
Football Scoring Race 

With but two games remaining 
to be played. Jack Crist of the 
ZBT's still is on top with 19 
points. followed by Bruce West -~~~~~~..__.... 
or the Phi Psi's with 13 markers. 
Crist is almost a. "shoo-in" for the 
title as he stili has one game to 
play, that agalnsL the Pi Phi's. 

crtst--zBT 
west--Phi Psi ..... 
Lear- Lambda Chi . 
suUtvan-ZBT .... · 
Yankee-Phi Psl .. 
McKenna-ZBT .. · · 
Chrunberlain-ZBT . 
Llndell- Lambda · · 
Oder- Pi Phi ..... . 
Anderson- Lambda. . 
Lauck--SAE ... · · · · 
Humphreys-Pi Phi 
stomboek-Lambda 

GTD EPTtl 
3 3 1 19 
4 2 1 13 
3 1 2 8 
3 2 0 12 
4 1 1 7 
3 1 1 7 
3 1 0 6 
3 1 0 6 
3 1 0 6 
3 1 0 6 
3 1 0 6 
3 0 1 1 
3 0 1 1 

WINNER OF 10 
WORLD'S FAIR 

GRAND PRIZES,_._. 
28 GOLD MEDALS 

AND MORE HONORS 
FOR ACCURACY THAN 
ANY OTHER TIMEPIECE 

T he Complete Co~e Shop 

Featuring 

A rrow Shirts and Ties 
Varsity Town Clothes 

McGregor Sport Wear 
Florsheim Shoes 

S T UDEN TS! 

Y ou'll enjoy our 

Sodas and Sundaes 

made with 

Clo'Yer Ice Cream 

at the 

State Co., Inc. 
Opposite the State Theatre 

R. L. Hess & Brother 

Jewelers 

J. Ed Deaver and Sons 
Clothiers and Furnishers 

for over 50 yean 
Phone 25 

Adair-Hutton, Inc. 
LEXINGTON'S SHOPPING CENTER 

Newly Renovated and Enlarged 

Make this store your shopping head

qt4arters for ready-to-wear, drygoods, 

and notions. 

Phone 58 



Page Four THE CO LUMNS 

W G teams scored at wlll. After a ser- Mahan Awards Chart·ty Chest armup arne les of lay-ups by the SPS. the 
Generals caught fire and almost 

Campru Query 
(Continued from Page Two) 

Blll Otter, former first-string 
lineman tor Generals : "We should 
have a team capable of playing 
ball at least on a. medium with 
the Ivy League ... I see no rea
son whY we shouldn't subsidize 
pla.ye1-s, but If we do, we should 
certainly take definite precautions 
In lnitJat.lng the gystem to keep 
it from getting out of band." 

tContlnu.ed from Page Three) pulled the game out of the soup. (Continued from Page One) (Continued from Pare One) 

halt with a bang, scoring th•·ee McDowell caged a. long set, and A. Mahan, of Hannibal, Missouri. Chtistmas Seal Fund, and the 
baskets before w&L could dent followed It up w1th a beautilul to promote interest at Washing- Lexington Children's Clinic. 
lhe twine. and contiuued to dom- one-bander a moment later. The ton and Lee in creative writing. The Chest this year Is under 
innte the play throughout the Army sank a lay-up, and lhen Each or the prizes amounts to a the sponsorship of the Christian 
period. The onlY scores by the W&L countered \\ith two more $100 deduction from college fees Council. In cooperation with the 
"Big Blue" came on Zinavoy's baskets by Vierbuchen and Me- during the year follo\vlng the Executive Committee. Assisting 
lay-up and McDowell's foul shot. Dowell. This made the score 34-29 recptlon of the award; or the Criminate are the following so
The final stanza was classic: both In favor of the SPS: however, a winner may take the option of $60 llcitors : Jon Rugel, Phi Kappa. 
----------- moment later "Stick" Banis, in cash. Two ot the prize scholar- Psi: Joseph Sullivan. Zeta Beta 
.-------------, who had been handcuffed all ships IU"e open to freshmen, one Tau: Robert Patterson, Lambda 

night long, Intercepted a pass and to sophomores and one to junlot"S: Chi Alpha : William Burton. PI r--'"'"'"-""'"'"'""''""'_"'_~ 
dribbled the length of the fioor there Is also a special verse Kappa Phi ; and Willlam Ro- i C J D C i 
to rack UP two more points and award, for which entries may be maine, David Guthrie, and Ry- ~ asey ones rug o. ~ 
put the "Big Blue" but three handed in by any students in the land Dodson. ! p · · ~ 
miU·kers behind. But that was au university except seniors. f rescrrpttons i 

~tat. Dally & Su.n. Z & 4 p.m. W&L h d t cheer about for the ~ Phone 81 ~ 
EvenJn,r DaJiy 7 llJld 9 p.m. a 

0 
' Material eligible for entry may Prep Schools to Meet H ere ! ~ 

~pe~ial service put the gtame on be short stories, one-act plays or ~ i 
tee m _the closing minu es with longer plays, informal essays. or Thirty representatives of lead- -~--'--"-'-"''_""_"'._'"-"""""-'-""-' ___ .... _ ... _ .... _ .• , ,_,., 
two qwck lay-ups and a tap in. biographical sketches. Each con- Lng preparatory schools in Vir- ~T"h_e .. _.Ja'"cks'"'""'o'n"'"B"'ar'''"'b"e'""'r S-h·o·•··p· ·~ 

Although a little crowd shY. the testant may submit, as many as ginia., West Virginia, and the i 'J ; 
Generals. showed that they have two entties for the class award; Cat·oUnas will meet at Washing- s be s 
the makmgs of a good ball club. In addilion he may band In one ton and Lee on December 1 to ! The Robert E. Lee Bar r ~-
Every piayer who performed did • 1 th d f th a1 " Shop a creditable J'ob and with a little entry for the prtze in verse. Pan . e agen a or e annu ~ 

Southern Area Preparatory i First Class Se.rvtce ~ 
more practice they should be Conditions as to length of pa- School Conference, President $ Hugh A. Williams, Prop. ~ 

ready for the opener with Lynch- pers and preparation of manu- iGain~~es~a.nn~o~u.n~ce~d~o~n~W~e~dn~e~sd~a~y~. ~L-~,~-~"~-~-~--~-~-~--~·~w~.v.~-.c~v.~,..,~ ... ~"~"'~"~""'~~ burg on December 11th. script are posted on the bulletin 
SPS ( 40) boat·d In the second-floor corri-

SUN. - 1\lON. 

G F P dot· of Payne Hall. Those wishing 
Treadway . . ....... . 2 0 4 further information about the 
Fitzgerald . .... . . . . . 1 0 2 contest should see Dr. J. S. 

7 o 14 Moffatt. bead of the English De-
4 1 9 partment. 
3 1 7 -----------

Frederick .......... . 
Fuller ....... • ...... 
Goldmy ..... . .. ... . Adair-Hutton Shoe Dept. 

2 0 4 t++++++++++++++++++++++i 

19 2 40 : : 
W. and L. (331 + + 

Tobyansen . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 
1
o
1 

:+. · HAMRIC & SMITH *· 
McDowell . . . . . . . . . . . 5 1 + 
Bean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 o 6 + + 
Lauck . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1 0 2 : ; 
Vierbuchen . . . . . . . . . 3 0 

2
6 : . J ewders i 

Harris .. . .. .. .. .. .. 1 0 i 
Chamberlain . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 : 

* 
Weaver ............ . 

Shoes for College Boys 

Crist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 + Lexin&'ton, Vlrrtnla + 
A 20tt. CENTURY-FOX lfWSI i + Zinavoy . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 

0
6 i 

A POPULAR PICTURES, IHC. rtODUCn014 Yankee . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 

in 

THIS I S AMERICA 

TUES.- WED. 

STARRING 

ZACHARY BETTY 
SCOTT* FIELD 
wuh J. CARROL NAISH 
Beulah Bondi • Percy Kilbride 

News Events 

THURS-FRI-SAT 

16 1 33 *++++++++++++++++++++++: Hofheimer's 

I''WY\"''''"MW''"' v..· .. -·.·----~ 

~ STUDENTS!! ~ 
$ i 
I Come in and enjoy ~ 
~ I i ~ our amous ~ 

~ 9 O'Clock S pedals ~ 
~ $ 

i OPEN ~ 
I EVERY ~ 
~ ~ l # I NIGHT l 

I 
* I The Southern Inn ~ 

Restaurant ~ 

·--""'""" ,,.,.. • ww,o,,,..., ... .,,.,.,...,.,.,~ 

r"""'"'""""""'"""""'''""'"""'""''''"""'l 
$ ~ 
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~ s = = 
# ~ - -i , = = 
i i ~ BERKLEY WINDPROOF ~ , , - -
$ i = = 
i Personal Portraits of i = I the Highest Quality ~ = LIGHTERS = 
1 Open evenings by appointment~ = 
~ 23 West Nelson Street ~ - = 
i f - Pigskin Gloves = 
~ ~ = 
~\""''\\~~\YA~~~\\~ = 

CAVALIERS and BLACK CAT 

p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ Hand Woven Wool Ties 

----MILDRED MILLER'S GIFT SHOP Mem Toiletries --2 West Nelson Stn!et - -- -Washington and Lee Jewelry -

~~~~~~~~==~~ § Norman -Shepherd, Inc. ;;;;; 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ = = 
t t The Young Men's Shop =: i Brown's Cleaning W~rks * _ = 
: uwe li'Ye to clean, and dye to li,e" i ~ -ASK JIMMY- § 
;t 103 South Main - - - - Phone 81 : = 
i+++-t-++-t-++++++++++++++++++-t·++++oC•+++++++ot•++++++++i ftllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliF. 

..... at o '''tJfA M n eo " ; u e\o u tt 01 ,, ,. . ' 


